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Dear Nr. Nolte,

Not long ago N. Peart, the Bitish Ninisr of Agri-
culture, passed through the Yorkshire market town of. Knares-
borough on his way to a nearby conference on farming problems.
Although there is little evidence that the minister is an
unduly sensitie man, he may hav been a bit shaken by the
nature of his reception. Even the trees lining his route
were garlanded with signs offering him unsolicited advice;
while there was-a boad selection of messages, the usual
placard bore the main theme: "Leave Us lone.’’ A number
of variation b.eg to be played on tha theme.

First, howev..er, it seems necessary to move this corre-
spondent, out of London and onto the scene. Apart from the
standard reasons for tourism-- certainly at a discount.
in raw November weather-- the impetus for the journey mainly
was reaction to implici criticism. It is commonly charged
tha while everyone Days lio-service to the need to leae
the capital and mov around the country, very few foreigners
actually do report imoressions gained elsewhere than in
London and the ancient university centers. This nation’s
life admittedly revolves aBout its capital city to a degree
surpassed in only a handful of industrialized countries.
Yet urban sprawl, increased mobility and he dispersion
of affluence and thus political weight among other factors--
are at work promoting changes in this respect. It is granted
also that hot of foreign "trippers" over the years have
swarmed through the land from the Cotswolds to Windermere,
from Durham to Canterbury; So there would appear no dearth
of potential commentators. Bt one who has heen in those
ranks himself would hav little hesitation in stressing
their concern with things rsther than people, with the
quaint rather than the norm.

Why the choice of Yorkshire for an effort to refute
this charge leveled at overseas visitors? No one can reside
here very long without meeting a Londoner of northern origins
forcibly expressing the view that another, quite differen$

England lies beyond the River Tren... Note often than not
this thesis will be advanced by a Yorkshireman. It is not
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merely a question of the old division between north and
souh ound in so many lands, in his case daing hack
a leas o he days o the Danelaw. In time he impressiom
grows ha Yrkshire o a small degree is seen as the exas
o Biain, or a leas as unique in many ways beyond
urnishing he current prime miniser, whose more publioized
atributs (unfairly adding up o a sor o minor--league
Nachiavelli) sometimes seem o belie his origin. erhas
i is only ancy, bu one senses among some naiv ondoners
an almos wistful aracion oward he north; a eeling
ha here may he ound a plain-spoken honesty, a rustic
irtue, contrasting with the cool poin-scorin gamesmanship
practiced so widely in this still highly structured and
mannered urban society. I causes the mind irresponsibly
to wander back o the piquant relationshio between Queen
Victoria and the cottish r. Bown.

nd so, ike Nr. Nicawhr, I said "adieu to the modern
Babylon" and went "to establish mysel in one of the pro-
vincial towns of /his favoured island". In his time scores
of adventures migh--t ha been encountered on the laborious
progress toward the north. In this age one makes do with
the dispensable excitement of about 150 minutes on the N-I
Notorway. There is a sense of appropriateness as majestic
Bntleys and sleek Jaquas whoosh by at I00 miles n hour.
And it is quite understandable tha spors car owners should
be doing the same, presumay proving their virility or their
neuroses depending on which psychologists are believed.
Bt then mini-cars and Volkswagen "bugs" flit past at 8 mp
and one’-s foot goes down on the accelerator in seemingly
automatic protes at this assumed challenge to match fru.ra-
tions, if not manhood as is sheepishly acknowledged to
oneself moments later. I comes as no surprise to learn
tha a itish company is continuin is development of a
200 mph .car, or misguided missile, on the assumption tha
the upcoming 70 mph limit on the motorways will prove
unenforceable and will soon be abandoned. The newly erected
0g-warning lights already are being stolen about as fas
as they ae installed.

Then the N-I abruptly ends in the middle of nowhere
some miles northwest of Leicester, followed by a cross-
country struggle on hack roads for the better Dart of an
hou to head in the right northward direction again.
There is cause and timefor reflection, not only about the
inadequacies of the national road network, but aout the
lited scooe for freedom from the crowds and restrictions
of life in a modern industrialized world. Clearly, to the
English he motorways are a kind o last frontier. This
generation reacts to limitations on its driving as the last
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one would in defense of the roosition that a man’s home
is his castle.

Aropriaely enough, it was Ditch-black with a cold
driving rain when the industrial bel of Yorkshire’s .Wes
Riding was reached at the outer limits of ea+/-me, and
th.ee was a hal a.. a neon-li oaf for wha the D.a.ily N.irro
persists in calling "a cupDa". he dingy Dremises were
packed with muscular coal miners who"d done a cursory
a the sink, Listenin@ to heir coni-ersa+/-om om.e fel
like a .aher ineffectual and very Dale H:nry H-ggins lurkin@
behind a Covent Garden column. nd it was no really Drof-
iable eavesdroppin the 50 peroen tha could De under-
sood seemed enimely devoted to fooD-all pools and other
forms of gambling; the other half of he conversation ape.eared
o b.e ransaced in wha fondly might- imagined as a blend
of Chauoerian and Swahili. Note in.resing was the fac
ha menion of his scene o ownsmen a lile further
north invariably drew he immedia_e commen "Ah, but they’re
gude chas in he main" when there was never any inten-
tion of imDlyin@ they weren’ .

Northward Drogress ended in Harrogae, where a call
from a lowered car.- window for directions o the hoel brough
rapid sup.or for he plentiful ales abou Ybrkshire hospi-
tality; in seconds three people on the sidewalk were ohee.-
fully consulting in the rain about-the best method of getn
me under shelter. It seems quite possible to silently
-spitab-le, but no substantiation could be found for the
equally prevalent stories aout taciturn Ybrkshiremen.
Indeed, a week’s sojourn failed to unearth one ou%side the
cities. Perhaps loquaciousness gets repaid in kind in the
nort. Nore likely, obvious foreigner receives very
ifferen treatment than an English touris. Agains this
may becited! the slender fact that a farmer at an inn in
the dales struck up a conversation efore he heard my accent;
it was hard to tell which of us was more taken aback. Possibl
all the incipient athcliTes have descended from the moors
to writhe and sulkily com thei hair in the Baford and
Keighley dance halls.

From Harrogate the first oh-ective of the trip was only
a little over three miles to the eas. On a Drior journey
some yeas ago to visit Ji0hn of aunt’s castles the track
had led to the town of Knaresboroug. The once mighty
stronghold lies in ruins as a resul of the explosive activ-
ities of the "right ic_ but repulsive’ Parliamentary
armies during the English Civil War. Nut the charm of the
town remains intact, as does the mgnificence of it,s site,
rising high abo- the River Nidd meandering down from the
dale country toward the tranquility of the plain of Tork.
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naresborough with its best summer foot forward.

History reverberates at every step in the environsz
Narston oor was fought not many miles to the east,; one
of the bloodiest battles of the Wars of the Roses took
place a Towton to the southeas; Fountains and olton
Abbeys lie close at hand to the northwest and west; at
BOroughbridge to the north Thomas of Lsncaster lost a
bttle, which cos him his ead and founded a legend.
I is entirely fitting that KnareSboroUgh should have een
the bithplace of one of England’s greats historians,
later known as the ishop of OxfOrd; the hearts of countless
undergraduate readers of Stu-s ’’ Charters should adden
a the thought, though itl eTull may e doubted that they
do.

ut it was not historical associations which prompted
a return to Knaresboroug. Rather, it was the expection
that this market town with jus under lO,O00 people might
prove typical of man other comparably sized places in
Yorkshine. The hope perhaps was realized to a fair extnt .
On the other hand, it was the unusual, if not the unique,
which kep cropping up at eez tur. Despite the relatively
small size of the town, for example, there attended grammar
chool together in Knaresberough both the curren president
of the tional Chamber ef Trade an the president of the
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National Chamber of Commerce (contrary to U. and most
European practice the to organizations are quit distinct
in England). The former dignitary, an outstandingly kind
and generous ma who would laugh or squirm at the designa-
tion, still makes his home there.

Then, too, while probably little known among foreigners
or even Londoners, Knaresorough is a tourist center for the
Yorkshire area in the summertime. This status derives both
from its own attractions, especially boating on the river,
and fnom its location at the gateway to the dales. And yet
there is not even a cinema nor really much in the way-of
lodgings to he found in the town. Koparently most of the
traffic is in "day trippers"’ fom the nearby but seemingl
wery distant industrial region.

Nemory plays strange tricks. surely the market square
was aligned differently in relation to the castle fifteen
yeas ago. Otherwise, the first quick impression was the
same, except for the thin mantle of frost reDlacing the
remembere@ one of e sunlights. Then came wha is kno
among Nack Sennet fans as a double-take. There was the
ol@ gabbled chemist’s shop purportedly the most ancient
in all England bu a few doos away appeared one of those
iniquitous coffee hrs (deCeptively looking very much like
a tea room..) which s caused considerable head-shakin
and sucking of air throu teeth among the town fathers.
The "Friendship and Leisue Centre" for the aged is still
in place across the square, but down at the corner now ma
e seen a store front with the boldly inscribed words "Teen
and TWeen Shop:’. I this gives the impression that Knares-
boreu@h is hanging fire between, or under fire from, the old
and the new, it may net be misleading at tha.

0 might well think tha the citizens o Knanesoroug
weuld be payin ne heed to the general subjec of riains
nelations with the Continent-- and one largely would be
Wrong. Te, a great deal ef the interest is essenally
negative, in terms
-esident de @aulle; a feelingwhich derives far more from
Werld Wa II experiences e apecryha thanom the rejection
of anuary 19@.. any in Knaesorough inolin to aee
that de aulle was net too far off ase in saying that the
Bitish were net ready to Bcome wholeheart-sd Europeans
at that juncture, There are also those who believe that
w eople hae actually ra@ the Rome Treaty, and equall
believe there is suspect fine print on pelitical integration
which would tend te subwrt ritish institutions. Nind you,
there is net much enthusiasm for the latter at the moment,
but the known devil generally wins out over the unknown one.



I$ would be easiest $o maintain that Knaresorough is
basically an agricultural community ha$ major oosiion
o joining the European Common Narke has always come rom
the rmers, and therefore that., nothing else could be
exDected. Nany of the harbed messages or the transiting
Ninister of griculture sustained such a heme. As usual,
hower, matters are not quite sO simDle.

One knowledgeable and respected member of the local
ar_ming community stated positively tha- sentiment among
his colleagues was now 70-30 agains% joining he EEC. Sur-
Drisingly enough, he was equally certain that in 1962 they
had avored entry y the same odds. While the aront rom
de aulle doubtless played a par in this reversal o
aSS+/-rude, he explained i as a consequence o resentmen
over the heightened influx o am roduce from the Conti-
nent.. Despite the inconsistency o argument, Danish bacon
and olish ham are the commodities which seem $o simulate
the greatness protest, rather than items rom the common-
market countries. ut here the armers receive Ii$$Ie

sympathy rom ousewives and butchers in the region. The
Dlain ac$ is ha Danish bacon is ovrwhelmingl preferred,
no because the local roduc$ is necessarily inerior,
cause i is inconsisen in qualiy. Unlike the Danish,
which is always as advertised, the English acom cannot be
relied upon to measure uD o any se sandard; the butchers
would be delighted to give it reerence i it did. As i
is, they cannot even sell local bacon to the wives o ar.mers
who bring it to marke%.

In a general way things oreign are becoming substantially
more familiar to he peoDle of Knaresborough than in the
recent Das$. One town oicial is very gratified $ha his
daughter, a$er sending several months in rance improving
her rench, has achieved wha he regards as bilingual saus.
Another such oice-holder has welcomed a number o students
om the Con$inen in his h6me, and currently has a West
erman youth staying with hi and marveling at local
young people’s ignorance of and lack oZ interest in
democratic Doliical institutions. he own council--
or, more accurately, he Knaresorough ran Distric Council
late in November was scheduled o consider a proposal o
"win-in’ with a town on the Continent, possiy one in
rance, and the signs indicated a avorabe response. One
local toic o conversation is he comDany which is beginnin
o produce trucks with the steeing column in the center
the cah $o acili$ae driving in ritain and on the Con$inen
no one, o course, would be silly enough o sugges that
driving on the right should be adoD$ed, along with the metric
and decimal systems or ood measure.
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The general ooinion among informed oeoole in the town
is that steadily closer relations with the EEC countries
are hound to develoD in time. But time is a rather amor-
phous concept. Completion of the cross-Channel tunnel, for
example, is seen as the most important contributor to such
intimacy. There seems to be none of the feeling, found in
some London circles, that the common-market countries
increasingly may ecome less interested in Bitish entry
and that the boat may e missed. As far as KnaresBorough
is concerned the boat will remain tied up at the dock, and
if it drifts away, well, the loss probably will be more
the Continent’s than England"s.

Yet few wish to he considered antagonistic to any
forward-looking orooosal, or anachronistic in general
outlook. Nos people apoear to want to be thought ready
to move with the times. On the other hand, there is a
constant refrain about "evolutionary movement" ..ing the
proDer ticket: everything should be allowed to deloD
naturally through its own momentum, whether or not such a
conceD heas much examination. A little Drobing and it
becomes clear that the people of Knaresborough feel srongl
that they are being pushed, not only on the subject of
elations with Eurooe but in virtually all spheres
and they don’t like it one bit.

In many cases this sentiment has to do with entirely
local matters of restricted interest. If not questioned
about relations with the United States, hower, in time
someone will olunteer the opinion that American foreign
policies have not Ben the least of the contributions to
the sense of being pressured. As in parts of the mid-United
Stats, not to mention wholly dissimilar areas in California
and Florida, one discovers the blief that the .. some’ow
manipulated the elgians out of the Congo and thus bears
much of the responsibility for the untoward nature of event,s
in tropical Africa today. Very arenthetically, it. might be
noted that the U.S. air station some distance to the west o
Knaresborough seems to maintain excellent relations with the
people of the region; the only criticism was that the anks
sometimes ezed because of their anxious eagerness to do the
right thing.

In the circumstances it was not surprising to find a
great deal of sympathy in Knaresborough for Ian Smith’s
Rhodesian rgime. This sentiment perhaps was strongest in
a broadly defined middle-class stratum and owed quite a bit
to the aBAShing resentment of pressure, wherever encountered.
It might be thought that Knaresborough being "Tbry" territory,
like much of rural Ybrkshire, would be.ter explain the ati-
tuds toward Rhodesian affairs-- and it is true there was
some local chorling over Brold Wilson supposedly hawin
been outsmarted. t this reaction had much less to do wit



party politics than with a general disaffection comprehendin
Whitehall, Westminster and politicians of all descriptions.

n American is usually accustomed to hearing his home-
town friends and relatives describing government employees
in Washington aS incompetent time-servers, and portraying
their p.olitical representatives in equally or more unflatter-
ing terms. But one finds it strangely difficult to shrug off
such hyperbole abroad, and, for obscure reasons, esoecially
in Britain. There seems an almost fierce determination in
Knaesborough not to talk politics, and such conversation as
may be forced always culminates in an attitude of "a plage
on all parties." While many grains of salt may be taken
with this imoression-- aDoarentl there is no lack of oar-
tisan soirit at election time the sense of alienation
from affairs in the capitsl Dersists and ertainly is not
confined to this single town in Yorkshire.

A the same time, the warmth of one’s welcome can
only delay the discovery that KnaresBorough possesses mos
of the virtues and flaws of any relatively small own, and
it seems to magnify them. Those citizens, who have lived
there for some five to ten years usually officials whose
jobs have aken them from home when questioned about
their reception in the community, sometimes have difficulty
in keeping a note of bitterness out of their responses.
It was remarked to one relatively young lady who operated
a sweet shop that she certainly qualified as a native,
having spent all er years in Knaresborough. She lsnghed
and said: "Oh no, my parents weren’t born here, you see."

Down the slope and over the bridge and one is in the
Harogate outskirts, which have steadily moved eastward in
a seeming attempt to conwer% Knaresorough into a suburo.
Ye it is almos as if an invisible wall from one of Frank
aum’s Oz books, stood on the west bank of the river. Perhaos
the imagery is overly fanciful, but there can be no doub
that such a wall exists in the minds of the people on the
hill. In common with towns all over Britain, Knaresborough
is being faced with centralizing olans t6 rationalize local
government. And there is ample logic in such proposals,
since the town belong to a plethora of differen groupin
for political, police, clerical, judicial and o-ther functions.
The most depressing pro ject contemplates amalgamation with
Haroga and possibly other well-populated parts of the Wes
Riding; a more esthetically pleasing idea Would link the
town with Ripon in a mov into the orth Riding.

Knaresborough aDoarently wants nothing to do with
any of these plots against its identit.; it naturally
contemplates changes in the more distan an unreal national
scene with far. less repugnance than it does threats to it,s
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way of life. ut there can be no illusions about the
inexorable nature of the pressures. Once again the castle
hill is under siege. }Tigh up in a pleasant.., well-stocked
establishment off the market place surrounded by good com-
panions (the Priestley title is intentional) and good talk,
feeling... beleaguered is more seductive than alarming. Who
could withhold complete sympathy from the mission of keeping
Knaresborough as it is? Nany less worthy causes and peoole

including-the four murderers of Thomas Iecket have
taken shelter in the premises. Surely only soulless bureau--
cma-s, and teenagers who could pursue their emotional
development, anywhere, are pounding at the gates.

Suddenly there comes the realization that each day
will make departmre more difficult. So hasty farewells
were said, promises to return delivered, and a start, sorrow-
fully made on the second leg of what Tdor functionaries
would erm this visitation of the north.

Sincerely yours,

Donald G. Hnderson

Received in New York January 14, 1966.


